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MULTIPHONON EFFECTS IN PARAELECTRICRELAXATIONS
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A theory is presentedfor the temperaturedependenceof the relax-
ation rateof paraelectricimpurities in alkali-halides.The impurity
is regardedas a two-level systemcoupledlinearly to a phononfield.
The relaxationrateis evaluatedfor arbitrarynumberof phonons,using
a Debye spectrumfor the lattice. The resultsagreewell with exper-
imentsby KapphanandLUty for relaxationof OH impurities in RbBr.

SUBSTITUTIONAL OH impurities in many theseexperimentalresultsby usingdetailed
alkali-halidescan rotatebetweenthe six modelsfor the impurity andphonon spectrumand
equivalent <100> directionsby ‘tunneling’ including processesinvolving one and two
throughpotentialbarriers.’ The six-fold degen- phonons.The presentauthors5 havecalculated
eracyamongthe low lying energy levelswill a ratethat includesphononprocessesto all dis-
alwaysbe partially or completely lifted eitherby orders,using a very primitive model for the
the impositionof an externalelectric field or by phonons : i.e. a linear dispersionrelationwith
the tunneling itself.2 If the populationsof the no short-wavelengthcutoff. The model and the
six statesaredisturbedfrom thermalequilibrium, resultsof reference5 are similar to a calculation
relaxationtowardsequilibrium will occur by of the relaxationratefor paraelasticdefects
meansof the interactionof the impuritieswith (suchas 0) by Gosarand Pirc.6 In the present
the lattice phonons.In a recentexperiment, the communication,we extendthe methodof refer-
relaxationrate T

1 1 of RbBr:OH wasmeasured ence5 by including a short wavelengthcutoff
as a function of temperatureT. At low tempera- w~,(of the order of the Debyefrequency) in the
tures l/T1 is proportionalto T, a characteristic phononspectrum.With this modification,the cal-
of one-phononrelaxation.For T ~ 10°Kthe rate culationof T,

1 fits the experimentaldatavery
increasesto approximately1/T

1 AT ~, indicat- well, and illustratesthe importantfeaturesthat
ing that multiphononeffectsare importantin this arisefrom the strongdipole-latticecoupling.
temperatureregion.

The major simplification in our model is the
Dick and Strauch

4haveattemptedto explain replacementof the 6-level 0H systemby a two
level system.Any rateswe calculatewith this
model will be wrong by a multiplicative constant,* Supportedby the NationalScienceFoundation
but the temperaturedependenceshouldbe correct

~ Supportedin part by the HoraceH. Rachman if the relaxationof the original systemis
Schoolof GraduateStudies. describableby a singledecaytime. We use the
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Hamiltonian: that W~ ~ for any k. With theseapprox-
imations,onecan write

H -- -f ~ WZ~Q,~OA

t3(~k -2R(t) exp BTO)
iS, ~ - a)~) . (1)

k dc~~ t/(1 -- e~)) (5)
Here S~,S~S~are spin 1/2 matrices, which --

and
describethe two possible orientationsof the
dipole; c is the energydifferencebetweenthe A2 (T) = A2(O) . exp { — 6(~ikBTO)
“up” and “down” orientationsproducedby an
externalapplied electric field, and A

0 is the .1 dw w/(e
3~-- 1) . (6)

‘bare’ tunneling matrix element. The third term The temper~tureT
3 describesthe strength

in H representsthe unperturbedlattice vibrations, of the dipole—latticecoupling; the significance

The fourth term is the dipole lattice coupling, of T0 is that multi-phonon effectsbecome
assumedto be linear in the displacementsof lat- important for T ~ T0 In termsof the approxi-

2/

tice atoms.The sign of the inter-actiondepends mation for Wk. T~ is given by (kRTC)
2 a 6~

on the orientation of the dipole; i.e. the dipole The quantity A(O) is the observedtunneling
pulls or pusheson its neighborsdependingon its matrix elementat T ~- 0. It is relatedto A

0 by

orientation. A
2(0) —- A~exp(--~kW~2/~) , but can be

regardedasan independentparameter.For
The Hamiltonian H is exactly soluble if k

8T ~K a~the upper limit of the integral in
A0 0. This allows oneto regardthe tunneling equation(6) can beextendedto infinity, with the
as a perturbationandto treat the dipole-lattice result that A

2 ~- A2(0) exp(- T 2/T~). (The
coupling exactly. We leave the details to refer- factor 6/a2 wasused in the definition of T.. in
ence5 and give herethe results. The relaxation equations(5) and (6) in order to avoid suchfac-
rate is given by: tors in calculatedquantitiessuch as A2.) The

renormalizationof A
0 occursbecausethe lattice

1/T, - ~ A
2 -~ di cos ~t [R(t) - 11 (2) is distorteddifferently for the two orientations

- of the dipole; the tunneling matrix element A for
where

the lattice—dipole system is reducedfrom A
0 by

R(t) = exp { V (l~/u~)
2 (~ ~ e the overlap of the lattice wavefunctions for the

n~.e~kt 1) (3) two orientations.7

Here ~k 14 exp(,Sw~)— 1] is the Rose dis- Equations(2), (5) and(6) provide an ex-pressionfor 1/T, in termsof the four adjustable
tribution function. A is the ‘observed’ tunneling

parametersE A(0), T
0 and w~..To illustrate

matrix element,related to A0 by
the dependenceof theseparameters,we first note

A
2 A~exp (- (l~/~)~(2nk ~ 1) . (4) that 1/T, is independentof ~ if E << k

5T; thus

The temperaturedependenceof A is a’i important for small external fields E canbe set equalto
part of the temperaturedependenceof 1/T,. zero andthe factor cos ~t in equation(2)
Equation(2) is valid for A, 1/T, ~< E. If the replacedby unity. The contribution to 1/T, from

exponentialin equation(3) is expanded,the term single phonon processes,obtainedby expanding
containing (Wk/c~)~’~describesall processes the exponentialin equation(5) to first order, is:
involving n phonons. (1/T, )L - (3/\2 (0) /akBTO) . (T/Tç) . (7)

In orderto evaluateequations(3) and (4) we The multiphononcontribution can then be
make simple approximationsfor the k dependence written

of Wk and Wk. The lattice spectrumis takenas 1/T, = (1/T, ) . F(T,/TQ . a~/k ATO ) . (8)
= ~‘ k I up to a cutoff frenuency ~ Since

the dipole couplesto lattice strains, for long The function F is dimensionless.We have
wavelengthsW varies as 1k , we then assume evaluatedit numericallyby expandingthe
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exponentialinequation(5)andthenevaluating I ~ ut’u~r,,,~ I ii
the Fourier transformof equation(2) by a method
of repeatedconvolutions.The integral in
equation(6) is easilyevaluatedasa series.The
result is shownin Fig. 1. ________________________________—
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FIG. 2. Relaxationrateof 0H impurities in

- ___________ RbBr as a function of temperature.The open
circles are the dataof Kapphanand Lüty. The
solid line is a theoreticalfit using

.5 — T0 = 6.35°K,w0/k8 = 67°K.

The experimentaldataof KapphanandLüty

.2 — - for the relaxationof RbBr:OH areshown in Fig.

2, alongwith the best theoreticalfit of the form

.1 ~ ~, I I I I I I 1/T, = const. x F. The valuesof the adjust-ableparametersare T0 = 6.35°K,wC/kB =

1/To 67°K.The apparentT
4 behaviorof 1/7 for

T ~ 7°K is, we believe,of no significance; in
FIG. 1. The function F vs. T/TO for several 4fact a curve of the form 1/T

1 = AT + BTvaluesoi WC/IB10. doesnot give a good fit to the data. The low

valueof w~is somewhatdisturbing; however
The moststriking featureof the function F the Debye temperatureof RbBr is also rather

is that it dependsstrongly on w~evenfor low (OD = 130°Kat T = 50°K,sothat this
kBT << w,,. (For exampleif T = 2T0, the relax- valueof w0 is not too unreasonable.
ation ratefor Wc, = m is greaterthan the rate In summarythe calculationdescribedabove

for ~ = lOkB T0 by an order of magnitude!) illustratesthreemajor points: the importanceof
Thus phononsnearthe zoneboundariesmake a including multiphononprocessesto all ordersfor
major contributionto multiphononrelaxationeven T ~ T0, the temperaturedependenceof the
for relatively low temperatures.This fact makes renormalizationof A0, and the contributionof
it clearthat the presentcalculation,with its phononsnear the zoneboundaryto high-order
simplified phonon spectrum,shouldbe regarded processes.Thepresentcalculationis much too
as schematic;the adjustablecutoff is being used crudeto yield reliableinformation aboutthe
hereto compensatefor the incorrect k dependence natureof the dipole—latticecouplingin para-
of Wk and Wk. electrics.However,we believethat such
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information could be gainedfrom a careful study Acknowledgements— We would like to thank
of the temperaturedependenceof the relaxation. B.G. Dick and F. Lüty for valuable comments.

In particular,a multiphonon calculationusinga
realsitic spectrumwould be extremelyenlightening.
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Wir entwickeln eineTheorie für die Temperaturabhángigkeitder
Relaxations-rateparaelektrischerVerunreinigungenin Alkalihalogeniden.
Dabei wird die Verunreinigungals em Zweiniveausystembetrachtet,
daslinear an em Phononenfeldangekoppeltist. Wir berechnendie
Relaxationsratefür einebeliebigeAnzahl von Phononenunter Benutzung
einesDebyespektrumsfür dasGitter. Die Resultatestimmenmit
Experimentenvon Kapphanand Lüty für die Relaxationvon OH
Verunreinigungenin RbBr gut Uberein.


